
 

Minutes of the Meeting 

01.  The minutes of the last meeting held on 17-07-2018 were read out by the 
 IQAC  secretary. One amendment regarding submission of AQAR of the college in 
 the month of September was amended and it was decided that the AQAR of 2017 - 
 2018 will be submitted to the Principal on or before 21-11-2018 without fail. 

   Proposed by - Prof Ghatage J.C.  

   Seconded by - Prof Gurav A.A. 

02.  To take review of the criterion work -  

 It was decided that the review of each criterion work should be taken from the 
 concerning criterion head and give necessary instructions to the heads. 

   Proposed by - Prof Wadave S.S. 

   Seconded by - Prin. Dr. Mirajkar R.M. 

03.  Any other matter 

 a) To appoint Web operator- 

 Resolution - It was decided that Dr. R. P. Mane will be appointed as Web operator. 

   Proposed by - Prof Wadave S.S. 

   Seconded by - Prof Gurav A.A. 

    b)  To organize monthly meeting - 

 Resolution - It was decided that the meeting of Criterion head and heads of the 
 department will be conducted in the last week of every Month. 

   Proposed by - Prof Wadave S.S. 

   Seconded by - Prof Ghatage J.C. 

  c)  To provide computer facility with internet connectivity and printer to IQAC 
 department 

 Resolution - It was decided that said facility should be provided to IQAC. 

   Proposed by - Prof Ghatage J.C. 

   Seconded by - Prof Gurav A.A. 



 

  d)  To provide assistance to few criterion- 

 Resolution - It was decided that English department's C.H.B. teachers should assist to 
 the following criterion head to complete their work. 

 Criterion No     Name of the assistant 

 01 -     Prof. Kuldip R.R. 

 02 -     Prof. Bhaskar R.N. 

 03 -     Prof. Satpute R.M. 

 05 -     Prof. Kartik J.S. 

 06 -     Prof. Kolhe P.B. 

   Proposed by - Prof Wadave S.S. 

   Seconded by - Prof Gurav A.A. 

 Since there was no matter for discussion the meeting ended with Vote of thanks 
 Proposed by IQAC Secretary. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


